Price Guide
Hello! Thank you so much for your interest in working with us. We’d love to get to
know you and your business, so if you think we’d be a great fit then let’s do this thing!
The info below is brief to save your time, so let’s chat if you want to know more.
Please note all prices are excluding gst.

WEBSITE SET UP PACKAGES
Three package options, all built on WordPress:
Basic/Blogger $650 (set layouts only)
Get Me Going $2,399 (custom theme)
Super Duper $3,499 (custom theme)
Additional costs for domains and hosting (which we can purchase on your behalf),
shopping carts, memberships or other special features. Find out more here.

WORDPRESS TASKS
Project Guidance: if you're looking to build a
new site, or set up a new feature such as a
membership, we can help with written
recommendations.
Prices from $250
Developer Services: are you an awesome
designer who doesn’t enjoy the “build” side
of your projects? Well never fear – we can
be your admin support so you can focus on
the fun stuff.
WordPress Audit Report $289: a detailed
look behind the scenes at your website
health, plus feedback on the front end to find
out if your site’s working for you, sales wise.
Lots more info on all the juicy inclusions
here.
Woocommerce set up $455 for install,
configure, test and up to 4 products set up:
get your basic ecommerce store up and
running – additional charges for add-ons
such as memberships, subscriptions and
bookings. If you’re unsure what you need –
just ask us!

WordPress Help me! Training $305: have
something you’re stuck on, or want to build
your site yourself but don’t know where to
start? This is for you – 2 hour training
session at your home or office where we
cover a session tailored to you.
WordPress Pick My Brains call $190: have a
few WordPress questions you just want to
direct at someone rather than burning hours
on Google? This 45 minute Skype or Zoom
(so you can record it and listen again later!)
session can cover anything your heart
desires.
WordPress Training Videos $75: pick a topic
and I record the how to. Easy!
Have you been hacked service $299: if your
site has been hacked we can check for
malware, remove the offending files, advise
you on any other security measures you
need to take – as well as share best practice
with you so it won’t happen again!

www.kristymorton.com

Not on WordPress?
MOVING TO WORDPRESS
Migrations from from Weebly, Wix, Shopify or Wordpress.com to your own self hosted
Wordpress from $1,000: based on price to move content only, design changes additional. Price
includes up to 5 pages and excludes additional features such as memberships or shopping carts.
For other platforms please contact us for a quote.

Not ready to decide yet? That’s cool…
have a look around some more and
really get to know us. Read About us,
and view our previous work on
the Portfolio page.
FIND OUT ABOUT OUR SERVICES HERE

Stay Connected
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